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ABSTRACT 
CDISC compliant electronic data (e-data) submission is mandatory in PMDA application from April 2020, 
while FDA has been requesting standard e-data packages earlier. Those who have experience in FDA e-
data submissions may tend to think preparation of PMDA e-data packages would not be very different. In 
fact, we tend to consider that submission to PMDA is easy after submitting e-data for the compound to 
FDA. However, this is not always true. 

Shionogi is a pharmaceutical company headquartered in Osaka, Japan with global presence in the 
European nations, Asia pacific and the United States of America. In this paper, we would like to share our 
test case in global submissions preparing e-data submission package of one study to FDA and PMDA. In 
particular differences in validation rules, target dates, documents for consultations, and other aspects will 
be discussed. 

Ideally, our goal is preparing one standard e-data package satisfying rules of multiple authorities (FDA 
and PMDA, for example). This should be considered at the development stage of each clinical study. 

INTRODUCTION  
As both FDA and PMDA require electronic data (e-data) submission in CDISC standards, it is likely that 
applying for regulatory approval from either FDA or PMDA will not be a challenge, if the data has already 
been submitted to the other regulatory agency. However, this is not true in fact. We observed the 
differences and difficulties of submitting to PMDA after FDA submission. This paper describes SDTM and 
ADaM differences only though there is difference in submitting non-clinical data (SEND) to PMDA and 
FDA. 

DIFFERENCES OF ELECTRONIC DATA SUBMISSION BETWEEN FDA AND PMDA 
 FDA and PMDA announced similar rules and guidance, but there are many detailed differences.  

TARGET DATE OF E-DATA SUBMISSION 
FDA requests the submission of e-data at NDA for studies starting on or after December 17, 2016. On the 
other hand, PMDA requests the submission of e-data filed on or after April 1, 2020. This often leads to 
difference in submission of CDISC compliant studies to PMDA and FDA. Refer to the Figure 1. We need 
to submit only “Study B” in CDISC format when we submit e-data to FDA after April 1, 2020. On the other 
hand, we need to submit both “Study A” and “Study B” in CDISC format to PMDA. 
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Figure 1. Target Date of e-Data Submission  

REQUIRED STUDIES TO BE SUBMITTED TO AUTHORITIES 
FDA and the sponsor make agreement about which studies to be part of e-data submission. In many 
cases, confirmatory studies for evaluation of efficacy and safety, and Thorough QT/QTc studies will be 
submitted. PMDA also requires confirmatory studies and Thorough QT/QTc studies as FDA, in addition, 
PMDA requires additional studies. For more information, PMDA guidelines of “Notification of Basic 
Principles” ([10] and [11]), “Notification on Practical Operations” ([7] and [8]), and the Q&A ([12] and [9]) 
can be referred . The following Table 1 from Question 12 of “Q&A Regarding Notification on Practical 
Operations” is straightforward. In addition, it is necessary to pay attention to whether data submission is 
necessary for Phase I studies, clinical pharmacology studies, etc., as summarized in Question 10 of “Q&A 
Regarding Notification on Practical Operations”. In particular, it is common to submit additional studies to 
PMDA that were not submitted to FDA because of the rule "Independent of whether a caution is issued or 
not, if the 90% confidence interval of the geometric mean ratio of pharmacokinetic parameters does not 
fall entirely within the range of 0.8 to 1.25 (assuming a lognormal distribution of the pharmacokinetic 
parameter) in studies investigating the influence on pharmacokinetics, the electronic data of the studies 
are subject to submission". 
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Table 1. Types and Submission Formats of Documents subject to Electronic Submission to PMDA 

CONSULTING PROCESS WITH AUTHORITIES 
The timing of NDA submission agreement between FDA and the sponsor is not specified but it is 
determined by the end of Phase 2 in many cases. It is not required to inform validation results (e.g., 
errors) to FDA before NDA filing.  

PMDA requires agreement on “Clinical trial consultations” which studies the sponsor submits data for 
NDA. Before submission of the application for e-data, PMDA and the sponsor agree on the scope of 
submission of datasets for analysis, and the number of Errors remaining in the validation results in 
“Consultation on data format of submission of electronic study data”. If it is difficult to comply with the 
notification in the specifications, data, and programs for which submission is required, the sponsor should 
consult with PMDA in “Consultation on preparation of submission of electronic study data”. ([18]) 

These are summarized in the Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Consulting Process with Authorities  

REQUIRED DOCUMENT FOR CONSULTATION 
FDA requires submission of Study Data Standardization Plan (SDSP) at IND and NDA. Sponsor should 
include the study information to submit the data and the version information of the standards. In addition, 
for clinical studies that will be submitted to CBER, the SDSP appendix should be provided to the review 
office no later than the End of Phase 2 meeting ([4] and [24]). 

PMDA requires to submit “Attachment 8” ([17]) which contains the information of the studies to submit the 
data, the version information of the standards to be used, etc., which is similar to the SDSP. The SDSP 
and Attachment 8 include the same information as Study Data Reviewer's Guide (SDRG) ([25]) and 
Analysis Data Reviewer's Guide (ADRG) ([23]). 

In addition, rather than submitting Attachment 8 to PMDA only at NDA, the sponsor submits the 
Attachment 8 at “Consultation on data format of submission of electronic study data” or “Consultation on 
preparation of submission of electronic study data” before NDA. The sponsor submit Attachment 8 agreed 
upon in the previous Consultation as a final version at a “Pre-NDA meeting” prior to the application ([18]). 

Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 show an example for a dummy study of SDSP, Attachment 8 and SDRG. 
Many contents are included in all three documents (Refer to Table 2).  
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Figure 3. Example of SDSP  

 
Figure 4. Example of Attachment 8  

 
Figure 5. Example of SDRG  
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 SDSP Attachment 8 SDRG 

(1) Study ID / protocol X X X 

(2) SDTM IG X X X 

(3) Therapeutic Area Standards   X 

(4) define.xml X X X 

(5) Controlled Terminology X X X 

(6) MedDRA X X X 

(7) WHODD X X X 

(8) Encoding  X X 

(9) domain  X X 

Table 2. Examples of Combination Including in SDSP, Attachment 8 and SDRG  

METHOD OF E-DATA VALIDATION 
Validation tools are used to validate whether the deliverables meet the Validation Rule published by 
FDA/PMDA ([6] and [16]). Pinnacle 21 is one of the commonly used validation tools ([26]). FDA does not 
specify validation tools and version of the tools to be used for the data to be submitted. 

On the other hand, PMDA specifies the version of Pinnacle 21 to be used for the data submission. PMDA 
uses Pinnacle 21 Enterprise to validate applicant’s e-data. Pinnacle 21 Enterprise versions are shown in 
the table below (Refer to the Table 3) and as of February 2020, it is only published in Japanese by PMDA 
([19]). In addition, PMDA Engines are introduced in Pinnacle 21 website ([27]). 

Software 
Version 

Validation engine 
Version 

Operation period 

Pinnacle 21 
Enterprise 3.0.5 

- From October 1, 2016  
to February 21, 2020 

Pinnacle 21 
Enterprise 4.0.2 

1511.6 (with Validation Rule Version 1.0) From February 22, 2020 
1810.3 (with Validation Rule Version 2.0) 

Table 3. Version and Engine of Pinnacle 21 used by PMDA  
FDA has published three documents as study data requirements. They are “Technical Rejection Criteria 
for Study Data” ([5]), “Business Rules” ([2]) and “Validator Rules” ([6]). In addition, Pinnacle 21 website 
provides combine rules table of FDA and PMDA ([28]), according to the rules table, “Validation rules” and 
the “Severity” are different between both authorities.  Please see some examples for SDTM below (Table 
4). 

There are two categories (“Error” and “Warning”) in FDA’s validation rule. On the other hand, there are 
three categories (“Reject”, “Error” and “Warning”) in PMDA’s validation rule. There are rules that exist only 
in either FDA or PMDA. Table 4 shows all patterns of the combination. 

We should be extremely careful with the pattern of “Error” and “Reject” in FDA and PMDA Severity. If 
“Reject” is found in the e-data, PMDA will not accept the e-data until the data will be updated to resolve 
the “Reject” contents. 

The next patterns to be cared are “Warning” and “Error” or Null and “Error” in FDA and PMDA Severity. In 
e-data submission to FDA, if we find the contents with “Error” and do not resolve that, we have to 
describe an explanation of “Error” in our Reviewer’s Guide. However, in PMDA, we must share those 
“Error” contents and the counts with PMDA in consultation for e-study data submission before NDA. We 
should confirm issues with “Error” in PMDA Severity as soon as possible because we need to have 
enough time for consultation with PMDA. 
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Of course, the pattern of “Error” and “Error” in FDA and PMDA Severity is also important. However, we 
think that such “Error” can be found earlier than the above patterns. In that case, we can submit the e-
data to both authorities, once we solve the “Error” issues for submission to PMDA.  

 
Table 4. Pattern of the Validation Results based on FDA and PMDA Severity 
In addition, PMDA requires to validate for the consistency between SDTM and ADaM. FDA doesn’t 
specifically mention.  

SOLUTIONS BASED ON THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN FDA AND PMDA 
Given the differences between FDA and PMDA described above, we summarize what we should be 
especially careful when we submit to PMDA after an application to FDA. 

CONFIRMATION AND AGREEMENT OF STUDIES TO BE SUBMITTED 
As mentioned previously, there are differences between FDA and PMDA for required studies to be 
submitted. If we plan to submit to PMDA after FDA submission, first, we will summarize the studies 
performed on the compound that are required for PMDA notifications and those that are not required. 
Referring to “Notification of Basic Principles” and “Q&A Regarding Notification on Practical Operations” 
(see Table 1), the studies applicable to each of the requirements are sorted out on the right-hand side of 
the table (Refer to the Table 5). 

Tables should be organized to determine whether submissions are required and whether datasets for 
analysis are required in ADaM format. 

In addition, it is better to agree with the relevant parties, such as those in charge of regulatory affairs and 
clinical pharmacologists. 
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Table 5. Confirmation of Studies Required for PMDA Submission based on the Notification 
The sponsor should consult with PMDA and obtain agreement on which study is to be submitted in any 
“Clinical trial consultations” meetings. It would be reasonable to agree on submission package and 
studies to be submitted at the time of consultation. 

In addition, the form of documents used for consultations has not been decided. Therefore, it is, efficient 
to have an internal template in place. The documents will summarize whether e-data is submitted or not 
and the reasons. The reasons for the studies to be submitted also include which of the requirements of 
“Notification of Basic Principles” and “Notification on Practical Operations” are met. PMDA and the 
sponsor also agree on the scope of ADaM to be submitted. 

PREPARATION OF DELIVERABLES TO BE SUBMITTED 
First, check whether the necessary deliverables are available. If it is confirmed, proceed to the detailed 
check. The procedures are shown in Figure 6.  
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Figure 6. The Flow-chart for Preparing Deliverables to PMDA  
Regarding the studies scheduled to be submitted to PMDA, the points for preparing the deliverables are 
summarized in Table 6. 

Example Study Start Date Version of Pinnacle 21 Validation by PMDA rule 
(1) Started before Dec 2016   
(2) Start after Dec 2016 Not as specified by PMDA.  
(3) Start after Dec 2016 As specified by PMDA Not validated by PMDA rules. No 

cross-checking with SDTM is 
conducted on or ADaM. 

(4) Start after Dec 2016 As specified by PMDA Cross-checks with SDTM are 
conducted on and ADaM, which 
is validated by PMDA rules. 

Table 6. Points for Preparing e-Data to PMDA  

Information Sharing between Japan and the U.S. Project Team Members 
When Shionogi submits to PMDA, Shionogi in Japan will be in charge. For the U.S. studies, which were 
submitted to FDA previously, colleagues in Shionogi Japan will consult with the Shionogi U.S. colleagues. 
Shionogi Japan and U.S. colleagues share knowledge and information (e.g. the latest FDA, PMDA 
regulations, and other programming technologies, trainings, and etc.) via regular teleconferences. As a 
result, we were able to grasp the differences between PMDA and FDA, how to prepare specifications, 
and the content of Pinnacle 21's issue and how to deal with it. Regardless of whether SDTM/ADaM were 
prepared by Shionogi Japan or U.S., Shionogi was able to create submission packages in the same 
quality. 

Legacy Studies 
We should confirm whether the deliverables to be submitted to PMDA exist or not as we listed in 1st and 
2nd step of Figure 6. FDA Data Standards Catalog was first published in 2011 ([3]). SDTM and ADaM 
were firstly included in 2013 and 2016 respectively. Since there was no requirement of following the FDA 
Data Standards Catalog before that, there is a possibility of not having necessary deliverables for 
submission. For example, if Tables, Listings and Figures (TLFs) were created from raw data directly, we 
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don’t have SDTM/ADaM, Reviewer’s Guides, define.xml. If there are deliverables, they may not meet 
CDISC or FDA/PMDA requirements.  

In addition, “Technical Rejection Criteria for Study Data” says as the deadlines, “Sponsors whose studies 
started after December 17, 2016, must use the data standards listed in the FDA Data Standards Catalog 
for NDAs, BLAs and ANDAs” ([5]). Particularly noteworthy is the study conducted prior to December 2016. 
Another example is that if a study that was conducted after December 2016 but has not been submitted 
to FDA should be checked early for PMDA submission requirements. If the programming activities were 
outsourced to the CRO, first the sponsor should check the availability of the deliverables to PMDA during 
the study conduct. In some situations, it may be difficult to get part of programming deliverables from 
CRO. In such cases, the sponsor should explain the situation and consult with PMDA on alternative 
solutions through the "Consultation on preparation of submission of electronic study data." 

Re-validation and Cosmetic Change for Submission to PMDA 
Even if the deliverables are available from the previous FDA submission, re-validation is required if 
version of Pinnacle 21 is not as specified by PMDA, has not been validated by PMDA rules, or does not 
cross-check ADaM with SDTM. 

PMDA Validation Rules and Version of Pinnacle 21  
Version of Pinnacle 21 which PMDA uses is used and the sponsor should follow the Validation Rule of 
PMDA. If a Reject arises, define.xml, SDTM or ADaM dataset need to be properly modified. If an Error 
which was not an Error in FDA Rule (i.e., Warning or no issue) occurs, the reason should be thoroughly 
identified. We would like to make effective use of the results that have already been validated. For this 
reason, we merge the results of validation with PMDA rules in P21 ID, Domains and Message with the 
results described in SDRG (Refer to the Figure 7). If that Error is remained, it should be noted in SDRG 
and/or ADRG and agreed with PMDA through Attachment 8. 

 
Figure 7. Merging PMDA Validation Result and Issues Described in SDRG  

ADaM Validation: Cross-checking with SDTM  
PMDA requires cross-checks with SDTM in Validation of ADaM. For example, an Error occurs if USUBJID 
configuration differs between SDTM and ADaM. In other words, in SDTM, Study ID and Subject ID are 
linked by a hyphen “-”, but in ADaM, they are linked by a period “.”. Other than that, Shionogi has never 
experienced an Error in its checks. 
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Creating the Attachment 8 
Attachment 8 is required for an application to PMDA. It is similar to SDSP which is required for FDA 
submission, however, there are many differences. If a study conducted primarily in the U.S. is used for 
PMDA applications, it may be difficult to develop Attachment 8. Therefore, we have tabulated the items 
required only/in common in SDSP, Attachment 8, SDRG and ADRG. Table 7 shows some of these 
examples. That is, tables are as if test data were entered at the right-hand side of Table 2. By checking 
this table, the U.S. staffs can also check the information required for Attachment 8. Japanese staffs can 
build Attachment 8 efficiently. 

 SDSP Attachment 8 SDRG    

(1) Study ID / 
protocol 

X X X SDSP-001-03 SDSP-001-06 SDSP-001-07 

(2) SDTM IG X X X  3.1.2 
Amendment 1 

3.2 

(3) Therapeutic 
Area Standards 

  X   Asthma 
version 1.0 

(4) define.xml X X X  1.0.0 2.0 

(5) Controlled 
Terminology 

X X X  2009-07-06 2015-06-26 

(6) MedDRA X X X 12.0 13.0 18.0 

(7) WHODD X X X 2009Mar01 March2010 March-15 

(8) Encoding  X X Shift-JIS Shift-JIS Shift-JIS 

       :       

Table 7. Examples: Uniform Management of Study Information  
We have divided the content common to SDRG (ADRG) and Attachment 8 into three parts. There are 
Study information, Dataset information and Issue summary. Study information, which manages them as a 
dataset for all studies, includes information like that shown in Table 7. Issue summary, which combines 
the results of validation in PMDA rule. In addition, Dataset information listed in Attachment 8 and the 
content of the m5 folders to be submitted must be matched. Refer to the Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. The Relationship among SDRG, Attachment 8, M5 Folder and the Related Datasets  

CONCLUSION 
Ideally, future studies should be in One Package so that they can be filed to both authorities.  Therefore, 
the validation should be performed according to both FDA/PMDA rule in advance and also described in 
SDRG/ADRG. We also have U.S./Japan arrangements for early formulation of strategies for submission 
to PMDA.  

However, as noted, attention should be paid to studies that began before December 2016 and 
preparations should be made early. 

The application for approval is an event that has a great impact on pharmaceutical development. At the 
same time, it is a process to be carried out for all compounds in the future. We want to conduct process 
more efficiently by standardizing and improving templates. 

We would like to contribute to the development of pharmaceuticals by reviewing data from more diverse 
perspectives and obtaining new insights over time. 
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